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Carl Larsson Albums 
Published by Albert Bonnier, Stockholm 

Ett Hem-"Some Home" ....... .. .. ..... .... .. 1899 
Larssons-"The Larsson Family" ........ 1902 
Spadarfvet-"Legacy of the Shovel" .. . .1906 
At Sclsidan-"On the Sunnyside" ... ... 1910 

Published by Langewiesche, Diisseldorf 
Das Haus in der Sonne-"The House 

in the Sun" ... ...... ..... ... .... ... ..... ........ ... .. 1908 
Eric Gill 

An Autobiography 
Published by Devin-Adair, N. Y., 1941 

12 other books by same author 
Stockholm's Town Hall 

"Modern Swedi.9h Architecture" 
Ahlberg, published by Scribners, 1925. And 

since that date a long list of books and many 
magazine articles on more recent Scandinavian 
Arts and Architecture. 

With the exception of excellent work by the 
Dutch, the Scandinavians appear to have seen 
the Building Art more clearly than other na
tions. German creative production in all the 
arts stopped short in 1933. Many leading ar
chitects fled or disappeared. Hitler himself 
complains that "no adequate artists have yet 
appeared to honor My new era." 

In these last few months we begin to see that 
the Architectural Press has for the past fifteen 
years practically suppressed architectural news 
of Russia with inadequate reports of the often 
distinguished buildings in their new industrial 
cities East of the Urals. The Story of Contem
porary Architecture the world around seems to 
be greatly influenced by buildings which have 
used the products of those who wish to adver
tise them. The "text" pages are too often echoes 
of the advertising pages aud frequently less in
teresting. 

The Master Architect Calls Gil Holien 
News of the death on July 29 or Major Gilman C. Holien, 

commander of the I 09th Observation Squadron, was indeed 

a shock to those in the architectural and building fields in thla 

region. Death came to Major Holien from an infection in hi, 

feet contracted when searching a swamp for some mis.sing army 

fliers. 

Born and reared in St. Paul, Major Holien attended St. Paul 

grade schools and high schools and graduated in architecture 

from the University of Minnesota. For nineteen years he haa 
been associated with the 109th Squadron, rising through the 

ranks to a commission in 1937, On February 10, 1941, when 
the squadron was called to federal service he was captain 

and adjutant o( the organization and was later placed in 

command of the unit, succeeding Col. Ray S. Miller. 

For the past eight years, prior to his military service, Major 

Holien was a member o( the Architectural firm of P. C. Betten

burg & Company, St. Paul. He served as secretary-treasurer 

or the St. Paul Chapter o( the American Institute or Archi
tects; was a member o( the Gargoyle Club o( St. Paul; and 
the Alpha Rho Chi fraternity. 

In addition to his wife, he ia survived· by a daughter, 11, 

and a son, 7, as well as his mother, Mn. Chriuine Holien; two 

sisters, Miss Ruth Holien of St. Paul and Mn. Chris Stanger 

of Duluth; and a brother, Edward 0. Holien ol Denver. 
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NAT/ON BU,-LDER 

CAIR.IL ILAR.SSON 
PAINTER-ARCHITECT 

A tribute to the Scandinavian People 

{ft 
I want to walk on the clean springy chips of an old Viking boat yard. Let me smell the fresh cut Pine, th 

acrid oak wood, the good smoky odor from the red hot iron as the peg holes are b.u:ned through p~ank and ri~ 

--o.nd wood of ail materials sings back so sweetly to axe and saw, to plane and chisel and whacking harnrne I 

There in those age-old fjords , beside the salt shores, ancestors of our Lumber Jacks found_ the real joy in buildui;: 
each man an expert, together a team. Those artist carpenters get to loving th~ bent nbs and sleelc. spars so 
well that when they laid off ships to build a church they built God's house with tall masts and oak knees i 

sh "p construction. Later on in 700 or 800 A.D. when these Northmans went pirating to France they tµrned the; 
ship ribs upside down and built them of stone for "Gothic" arches and decorated the church towers with gnomish 

beasts and birds, carved like the magic prows of their long boats. 

I N some Previous Life I feel in my 
bones that I must have been a 

Swede, '?r a Norwegian, or perhaps 
my feelings are dyed with racial 
memories of some old Dane who 
raided the Scotch coast and then de
cided to make use of his plunder in 
the new found heaths instead of 
carrying it back to the clam beaches 
of Jutland. In any event the way in 
which the Scandinavian goes at 
things, the spirit of coopera tion in 
which he lives with his neighbors, 
his reactions to Nature, and perha·ps 
more commonly the kind of food he 
likes to eat, all fall in pretty natural
ly with what seems good and right 
to me. 

During the past ten years the 
Scandinavians have had a just share of publicity in the 
art circles of this country. Their superb buildings have 
been widely pictured and the names of their creative ar
tists are known to all of us. American Architects who 
are now enthusiastic over this modem architecture, or 
are compelled reluctantly to recognize ~t, have no i?ea 
how long ago and with what force this re':'olt ag~1~st 
the applique methods of the so-called classic trad1t1on 
was pressing in many parts of the world. 

Heinrik Bull 
The pleasantest part of_ my travel ye":r after ({rad11at

ing from Cornell University was spent m the European 
North, and it was then that I met Norwegian Ar~h~te_ct 
Heinrik Bull, nephew of _the world famo~s v10hmst 
whose statue stands in Lonng P:1rk. Even m the very 
first years of this century Architect B':1ll . was .. already 
making battle in architecture for t?e f!~mc1ple Norwe
gian Architecture for the Norwegians. 

Ferdinand Boberg 
In Sweden George Feick and I ~et ~rchitect Bobe'¥", 

Paris trained, who was also des1gnmg large public 
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buildings and had wholly re 
the French Bozart classic thes~ 
early as 1899 Boberg was gro 
his architectural philosophy 
procedure on the writings of 
H. Sullivan and the Transporta 
Building (Chicago Fair of I 
In my talks with him, the t 
all his questions was Sullivan's 
chitecture and Theodore R 
~hen the outstanding world pel 
1ty. · 

Eliel Saarinen 
Saarinen in Helsingf ors had 

pleted his distinguished railway 1 

lii&o...a.i"illl• ■ tion for that city in 1904. An~ 
stands today a monument to h, 

· indigenous organic architecturt. 
though at that time a man in his twenties, Saarinen 
co1!1p~eted befor~ 1910 a large number of banks, P 
bu1ldmgs, dwellmgs and other works which would 
acknowledged anywhere today as contemporary 
1942. 

Otto Nyrup 
.One of our most interesting contacts was a dear 

gentlem~n of Denmark, Architect Nyrup. He had 
pleted, m Copenhagen in 1902 the first of that 1 
?f magnificent Town Halls, the iast of which by }lagi 
Ostberg in Stockholm was to come to its comp. 
th!rty years later. Nyrup was also a · sincerf: d 
usu:ig materials in an honest way and creatuig_ch 
which would now be called modem - a~tertn whi 
?ccn misused until it is virtually meaningless and .! 

f . . "d • WIii' 15 0 no u~e 1~ trymg to convey accurate. 1 ea~ 
spect to significant form in living buildings, 

H. P. Berlage 
~n Amsterdam introduction began what proved 

a hfe l?ng friendship with H. P. Berlage, a grea! f 
who died at an advanced age in 1936 and whos 
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B rse in Amsterdam was built as early as 1898. A true 
?u eer of the new day he was. He came with me to 

.Mpi~nnesota in 1911 and spoke in the Handicraft Guild 
in h" "th · I 

}I JI on living arc 1tecture, w1 spec1a acknowledg-
ant of Sullivan and Wright. Editor McLean published 

~e address in the Western Architect. Besides myself and 
:.tners, Mr. Elmslie and Mr. Feick, only ~o Minne

P ta architects attended the lecture, although 1t was well 
s~vertised and his very distinguished position in Europe 
:as made known to members of the profession. No 
more than that was the corning of the New Day in Ar
chitecture impressing itself on the art world of Minne
sota, and the situation was no different throughout 

!America. 

Herman Muthesius . 

This German master upon whom we called but 
found away from home, went to London as a youth in 
the early 1890's to study for several years with Lethaby 

d one can get a glimpse of how large a factor w~ 

' I fo:nd it hard to make a choice from the four Carl Larsson 

i
olumes of full-page paintings reproduced in color which 
have. They do to you what your first childhood picture 
oolcs did-carry you away completely, .and that's the 

t chitecture. 

!:
e essentially Christian character of the men who gave 
rce to this world movement, in a quotation from the 
st published biography of Eric Gill. He says " ... 
r. R. Lethaby! who shall measure the greatness of this 
!an-one of the few men of the nineteenth century 

r_o~ 
11
minds were e?lighten_e? di~_ectly; ~y the Holy 

~mt? John Ruskm's wntmgs , are ·of _course all 
~mded upon Bible Christianity and are pure evange-

[ 

of the most intelligent and sensitive qualities. 

Salvation Architecture 

Someone should record in full the beginnings of this 
r?lt in Europe against reactionary official designing, 
uch took practical form under the hand of the 
uthful Wagner and his nineteen-year-old associate 
r_schnik, in Vienna, 1898. The story has some un
l!evable turns of great interest to the practical builder, 
ust, or engineer, but i11 this brief reference I can only 
~ort that what happened there rested squarely on the 
ilosophy of Louis Sullivan which had reached Europe 

r ye~rs before and which now sped like a forest fire r Vienna to Oslo. 

r~e architect of today cannot understand the quality 

rlS re~olution in all the arts if he thinks of it as ju~t rff~~ 

another designer's excitement over novelties and new 
fashions similar to the current pattern over "modern." 
The fire which Louis Sullivan lighted at the Vienna 
Exposition of 1898 was a religious zeal, a personal "con
version" of deep sincerity. These moral c~mvictions in 
the hearts of architects were the result of rebirth into a 
world in which simple goodness and virtue were no long
er to be confined to human relations, but were seen as 
the moving principle back of every man-created thing. 
The arts were thus taken away from the materialistic 
a:sthetes and came under the control of an order of ar
tisan artists who were both preachers and doers of good 
works. It was a return to religion. 

The Land and the Man 

But I began this brief reminiscence with the intention 
of giving some much deserved praise to certain Swedish 
work, for it was in these Northern lands that the honest 
and straight forward thesis of the new art met natural 
soil in the honest hearts of these practical and poetic 
people. 

The architectural work of those days, a decade and 
more before World War No. 1, that seems to me the 
most refreshing, was not produced by a practicing archi
tect but by a painter, Carl Larsson, who in 1888 re
turned from his studies in Paris as disillusioned with the 
conventional art stupidities of the French Schools as 
our Iowa painter Grant Wood was to be, forty years 
later. You will recall that it was in the eighties that 
Van Gogh was painting the brilliant and colorful works 
which are now the criterion for judging contemporary 
painting. Before the year 1900 new spirit was in the 
air and the architects were not the only ones who had 
their backs to the sunrise. 

In thei! bright interiors, gay embroideries, painted walla 
and furruture, one cannot escape the feeling that without 
the people and their lively engagements these rooms would 
he as dull as some vacant Oat on a rainy November o.fter
noon. the architecture waa a relativity. 

architects and Architects 

What Carl Larsson did in Sweden is an excellent il
lu~tra_tion of true architecture. It is especially useful at 

this time when the words "Form and Function" have 

bce_n reduced to a _sort of stamp collecting complex, in 
wh1c_h,~efeated des1gn~rs who formerly worshipped "the 

classic no": c~llec~ bits . of machine shop equipment, 
carpentry chches, tnck wmdows, clay models of gigantic 

cameos. a?d oth~_r '.'modem" miscellaney commonly re
ferred to m our Schools" as "Architecture," which they 
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stick on the fa ~adcs or around the comers of factory 
designs which arc then offered in t_hc s!ead ?f appropri
ate buildin~s for the use of Man in his daily work. 

Now, Carl Larsson, being no Architect, _saw life a~ a 
whole and he saw it /iui71g . He saw Function as Act•?" 
and not as Functionary and he p~occ~ded . to_ or~amze 
his own life and express it, no, no! m. his p~mtmgs_., b_ut 
in daily beautiful exciting and satisfying hv1~g. His_ pic
tures and the shape of his dwelling and its furniture 
were its fruit . 

His "home" and his "art" were identities of spirit. 
The home was not the house and its cquipment- invi~
ing and significant that it was. The "ho?1e" was _hi s 
family at work and at play-a nonmatenal organism 
which projected the implements for wholesome happy 
days as a tree produces red apples. 

The arc:hitec:I may ■ay, "Very c:harmim;i, but where ia lhe 
arc:bitec:lure?" Here i• no dHign patter and no "parti'■." 
nothing worth lilting for other u■H. Here i• a fitted garment 
for a working Ille. and lhat i■ arc:hitec:lure. 

Having or Doing 

The character of the Scandinavian nations is ex
pressed in Home Life as itself a true folk art- the Art 
of good family relations. A thousand daily conventions, 
feasts, and minor ceremonies make up a ritual which 
keeps the Home Idea alive. The Norse patriot is he who 
honors most those particular qualities of na tional life 
which are esteemed by a ll the people. 

And il is for this reason that the paintings, drawings, 
wood carvings, leaded glass, weaving, and mural paint
ings of Carl Larsson's home are bound into the affec
tions of the Scandinavian people in a way that makes 
this man a truly National Monument. 

The illustratioras I have selected from four of his 
books can give you but the poorest idea of the great 
charm of his art because I cannot give you their color. 
At a time - 1894-1914 - when the world of decoration 
was living in a brown fog, his home was gay with to
day's cheerful atmosphere - plenty of sunshine yellow, 
apple green, lively earth-wize peasant reds, you can't 
even imagine their charm till you ~ee his paintings. 

I think that when I go to Europe again after the 
war there would be a great pull to vi si~ the old Carl 
Larsson's place at Solsidan. But what shall I find there? 
No doubt disappointment, but perhaps the Larsson 
Grandchildren and thtir families will be carrying on 
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r . ;, h' reat art of natural daily ivmg, or - at the v 

1
1
, 

1
\ gl hop~ _ a National Shrine through which mac') 

th:s world over will be inspired to depend less on can11 tit 
and machine made am~scmcn_t and as a conscqueri~ 
will set about putting. m motion for thems<'lve~ a ~
quence of homemade JOY· 

A New Day for America 
As a practical matt~r this tire shortage of ours i\ al. 

ready proving a h!ess111&, . People have _found out thai 
just driving a car isn't hvmg .. O~r hec.t1c Hollyw00Q ii 
already getting acquainted with its neighbors, and th 
father.- ,md mothers arc going to t~e Public Playgrouri~ 
instead of going the rounds of night club or suhurhan 
dine and dance taverns. You heard someone say las 
year "What America needs is . a lot more bad rnu~ic.! 
I'll add that , even more, Amencan youth needs to iunl 
its jalopies, come down out of the bleachers and newr 
go back. 

Whcll ! I don't know how I'm going to do anything 
more for you than show a few of thcs~ poor half-toot 
illustra tions, for the chance of your seeing these bcauti. 
ful Carl Larsson volumes of 1900-1910 is just about 
zero. 

I could write a book on all the good laughs and use. 
ful ~uidance in the cr~at!on ?f ~omestic architecture 
which I've had from this 1magmahve and warm hcan. 
cd ;irtist since that day when as a college youth I fint 
saw, in the Oslo Art Museum, the colorful canvasses ft. 
cording the Larsson family of boys and girls, of gram. 
pas and grammas, farm hands and neighbors, all ha\'ing 
the most marvelous modern Viking good times. 

·, , 1 _ _ -

. ~ . -' ' : . .~. 
.~/=-- ;L- · .. 

To get the ■en.■e-of-lhing■ a■ a ■ludenl of form and color 
one mu■t moYe through lhe Laruon book• from pic:lur• lo 
pic:lure until the room■ and their furniture C1J'e familiar, 101 

here i■ an architectural unity, not a graphic: dHign GI 
arrangement. The arc:hitec;turo i• of it. not on it. 

What Is Architecture Anyway? 

1 

In order to get this inner tempest of mine calmed 
down before I push the advertising clear off the back 
cover, I'd like to say that every object, every room, cvrr)' I 
part of the Larsson home and grounds ( farm, est~tc. 
home "place," landshaf t, I don't know what to call it ) J 

proves that the architecture is the evidence of the 
living thing in action. Architecture is not making a I 

thing work; that is Engineering. Architecture is ma.Ii· 
ing a thing say what its working means! If human ac· 
tion individual or collective is really alive, in harmo~l' 
with the genius of its time and plac<>, it will expre~s •1• 
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. ·ndiginous forms which not only need be 
If in organic. 

1 
0 

style, habit or special kinds of mate
~ no conv1:ll~ 'spite of the inclusio~ of forms which 
1

• I but _ads of things that men did long ago. 
11a, min us 
,,,at re I t no tracing paper protagonist of alleged 

}{owcver,. e upon this as approval for digging in the 
tf.ldition stff>ast Architecture or indeed for inspiring his 
rnoraincs.f with gadgets from the. ~ork of con.temporary 
6 B pcnc• ters The test of hvmg work 1s not the 
creative ~~~ r~sultant architectur~ but the shape of 
shaJ>C of d mind that produced 1t. Was the creative 
thC heart arrom seed to harvest? or were some tasty 
procedure tcd because the designer was hopeful that 
f 11>nts sctc practical building need not be warped too 
his ne~r ~ 'ning Reality with Appearances. 
,nuch in JOI 

Bird Feathers 

d "M d . t" . h·t rva tive" an o crms m arc I ccturc a rc 
"ConSC air whose public squabbles have little signifi

really 1r!,. both alike hold to the Package and let the 
cance, 

C,rl 1,awon mod, point• 
inll o/ tl&tsl some rooms 

/," 1,or for o quarter 
,,., 1 · II 
of • " "''"' and l1k1 o we 
lo11tl 1ord1~ thq were ol• 
u;1Jl ,1&11n11n1. . II was an 

111 1111111 r,p/anlin_1 . proet1s. 
w, 111 mural po1nl1n1s, 1~1 
decorations and mottot1 in 
, 0,,1 room. The nut 1ear 
tlttJ art chanted. The 
,.01111 too f tls new clolht1 
/or /1stir,1 occasions. Our 
aris1ocratic, f ormol, • self· 
corueious arran11m1nts b1 
,ro/mional du:oralors could 
., well · r,plactd by a lot 

Contc~ts slip. The ac tual antithrsis i~ between their un
rea l pict)ire heaven and the world wide growth of un
~cl f conscious na tura l "Building" no matter by whom it 
15 f ~thcred and notwithstanding the absence of any pro-
fessional front. · 

~?me day I'm_ ~oing to get way back a nd have a go 
a t Why Be O_ngmal, or Wha t i~ Plagerism?" In the 
field of domestic architec ture Carl Larsson will furnish 
the perfec t illustration, while in the la rger view I sha ll 
me th_e Cathedral of Pisa where plagerism (if a ny) was 
by sailboat a nd barge imtead of through photograph 
and measured drawing. 

There is still a lot to be done and I'll venture that a 
bi~ factor in the coming job for Architects after the war 
w,11 be to make a better fitting ganncnt for the best of 
common men in action ; Family Life given new honor 
and ac tually shaping the home ; Living Worship reinte
gra ted and giving fonn to the temple; Neighborliness 
replanning the villages; Business made a method instead · 
of a ca~te, with fewer swell offices and nothing " impor
tant." 

more home ,(rown art. A 
New Tork artist who mad• 
a repulation paint in1 dtc• 
oratiu, screens used lo pi.ck 
a six-11ar urchin olf the 
sidewalk , u t him be/ or, a 
/rttJh screen panel wilh 
colored crayons-" draw m, 
a man- draw me a bi1 
horse." There is th e idea, 
don't be afraid of makint o 
mistake, create som, 1lori• 
fitd discrder. Don't b, 
static. The boys and prl_. 
are more important lhan the 
«slhetics. Ari is where it 
1rows. 

For Clll 11uthorit11th•e and Yery intere•tinq ac:c:ount of Nor Je pre-mediae•al arc:bitectural •ourc:e• He "Slrzygow■ki'■ 

Upsal11 (Sweden) Uninmity lecture■ on "Northern Churc:h A:t." Sound■ formidcible but it'• a nry recidable book. SH 
alao Viollet le Due, "Diacour■e■" on French Gothic a■ a Gall"c inheritance from the North rather than a Latin building 
tradition -ria BomQDe■que, "Mont San Michel and ChartreL" fie AJ.A. de luxe publication. by Charle■ Francia Adam■ i■ 

good recreation reading for any arcbitecL I can ci1-o recomm ,nd the bioqrciphy ol the !cat of the Bu■kin romantia--Eric 
GilL Engli■h ■culptor, ArcbitecL Pa.inter, Ccilli9Tapher cind Cb :i■tian Gentlemcin. Th• quotation on page 2 i■ lrom tbia heart 
warming book. 

BLUE PRINTING 
PHOTO COPIES-PLANOGRAPHS 

Complete Equipment for 

STUDIOS A.ND 
DRAFTING ROOMS 

He Ae ROGERS CO. 
4T. 22''1 9ll MARQUEITE AVE. 

Aac11lTECT 

LUX-RIGHT AREAWALLS 
Specify These Low-Cost Sturdy 

Retaining Walls On Your 
Next House Job. 

I. Neyer crumble, chip or ruaL 
2. High liqhl-reilection •alue, 
3. One-piece. hecny. copper• 

cilloy, conuqcited •tHl, hot• 
dip qal•cumed after forma• 
tion. No pHllng. Durcible 
beyond belief. s .. SWEET'S. 

4. A•k lor lrH folder NW A-U. 
All Orda• Subject to Vlc:t-y Fir•t 

SAINT PAUL CORRUGATING CO. 
s-. 1[11~ W•llla•lla ••~..-at. Paul.••-
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THE SECOND MILE* • • l 
•· 

Ilr. William E. Wickenden, President 

Case School of Applied Science. Cleveland 

EniToR's Non~: it is suggested wli c11 readi11g, tlia l 
"Arcl,itccl" be si,bslituted f<>r "E11gi11ccr." 

'\1 JHOSOEVER shall compel thee to go one mile 
VV :-go with him twain." l am not sure that I 

should rlare to choose this counsd of perfection 
from the Sennon on the Mount as a text for a talk 
to engineers. Every calling has its mile of compulsion, 
its daily round of tasks and duties, its standard of 
honest craftsmanship, its code of man-to-man relations, 
which one must cover if he is to survive. Beyon<l that 
lies the mile of voluntary effort, where men strive for 
excellence, give unrequited service to the common 
good, and seek to invest their work with a wide and 
enduring significance. It is only in this second mile 
that a calling may attain to the dignity and the distinc
tion of a profession. 

There is a school of thought that seems to hold that 
all of the problems of the engineering profession may 
be solved by giving it a legal status. J f only we com
pel all who would bear the name of cngi,iecr to go the 
milt' of examination and licensure, we shall have pro
tection, prestige and emoluments to our heart's desire. 
Tht•y forget, perhaps, that there arc many useful call
ings which have traversed this mile without finding 
the higher professional dignities at its end . We license 
embalmt·rs, chiropodists, barbers and cosmetologists, 
but we do it for the protection of the pub'ic, and not 
to erect them into casts of special dignity and privilege. 

There is an illusion that any calling may win reco~
nition as a profession by the mere willing it so an<l 
by serving notice to that effect on the rest of the world. 
It helps a lot, loo, if you can invent an esoteric-sound
ing name derived from the Grc<:k. One rt'ads, for 
example, of a group of barbers who elect to be known 
as "chirotonsors" in ordt'r to raise the prestige of their 
" profession." 

A prominent English churchman once n ·marked 
facetiously that there were three sorts of Anglicans
the low and lazy, the broad and hazy, and the high 
and crazy. It seems to be much the same among engi
neers in our thinking about our profession. We have 
a low church party which holds that status and titles 
are of little consequence; so long as the public allows 
us to claim them not much else matters if the engineer 
docs an honest day's work. The broad church party 
is all for inclusiveness; if business men and indus
trialists wish to call themselves engineers, let us take 
them in and do them good, not forgetting the more 
expensive grades of membership. The high church 
party is all out for exclusive definitions and a strictly 
regulated legal status; in their eyes, what makes a 
man a "professional" engineer is not his learning, his 
skill, his ideals, his public leadership-it is his license 
certificate .. 

In view of these divided counsels, it may not be 
amiss to consider briefly what a profession is. 

•Conden•cd, by permission, from an addreu b<,fore Thr Engineering 
In1111ute of C~nadL 
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If one reeks definitions from various authori ties h 
find s three characteristic viewpoints. One aut ho' • ~ 
will hold that it is all an at1i11uJe of mind, that ~ty 
man in any honorable callir.g can make his work ; ny 
fessional through an altruistic motive. A second r:0

• 

hold that what matters is a certain kind of work 1~Y 
individual practice of some science or art on an cle~atc 1 
intellectual plane which has come to be regarded co c 
vcntionally as professional. A third may say that it~-

• I / . • f IS a specia or, er III society, a group o persons set apa t 
and specially char~cd with a distinctive social functi; 
involving a confidential relation between an agent an~ 
a client. Some define a profrssion solely in tenns or 
ideals professed, others solely in tcm1s of practices 
observed, and still others in terms of police powers 
exercised. Some of the distinguishing attributes of a 
profession pertain to individuals, while others pertain 
to grou_ps, _but there is considerable variation in the 
emphasis g1vt'n. 

What marks off the life of an individual as pro fes
sional? First, I think we may say that it is a type 
of ~~tivity whi~h is marke~ by high individual respon
~1b1l1ty and which deals with problems on a distinctly 
mtcllcctual plane. Second, we may say that it is a 
motive of service, as distinct from profit. Thi rd, is 
the motive of self-expression, which implies ' a joy 
and pride in one's work and a self-imposed standard of 
workmanship - one's best. And fourth, is a conscious 
recog11itio1i of social duty to be accomplished, among 
other means, by guarding the standards and ideals of 
~me's profession and advancing it in public understand
mg and esteem, hy sharing advances in professional 
knowledge and by rendering gratuitous public service, 
in addition to that for ordinary compensation, as a 
return to society for special advantages of education 
and status. 

Professional status . is therefore an implied contract 
to serve society, over and beyond all duty to client 
or employer, in consideration of the privileges and 
protection society extends to the profession. The pos• 
session and practice of a high order of skill <lo not 
in tht>mselves make an individual a professional man. 
Technical training pure and simple is vocational rather 
than orofessional. The difference between the two is 
a matter of spirit and ideals and partly an educational 
ovcrplus beyond the minimum required to master the 
daily job. This overplus is partly a matter of knowl· 
edge of social forces and institutions which enables the 
professional man to view his work and its consequences 
not only as a service to a client, but also in terms of its 
implications for society. 

Through all professional relations there runs a three· 
fold thread of accountability - to clients, to colleagues, 
and to the public. . 

If we. were to narrow our professional f ellows~tp 
so as to mcludc only men who render technical service 
on an individual agent-and-client basis and exclude all 
whose work is primarily administrative, I feel that we 
shoulcl do an irreparable injury both to ourselves and 

I 
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KNOW WHAT THIS IS? 
Technically, it's the storage 

chamber for millions of tiny air 
cells. Actually, it's a particle of 
MasterFil (expanded Venniculite) 
Insulation. The air cells locked up 
in this particle of MasterFil give 
MasterFil its high insulating .effi
ciency. These air cells can't 
change. They're the reason why 
MasterFil gives the same uniform, 
insulating efficiency from the day 
it's installed. MasterFil has a ther
mal conductivity (or K factor) of 

pours into place right from the sack, 
flowing around all obstructions, 
leaving no voids or uninsulated 
areas. 

Insulation has an important 
place in the government's fuel con
servation program. MasterFil is a 
logical insulation choice as a 
method of conserving fuel because 
of its easy installation and high 
efficiency in both old and new con
struction. When specifying insula
tion, consider MasterFil. Check its 

0.26 with an unvarying 
density of 6.0 pounds 
per cubic foot. Master
Fil cannot be fluffed up 
or packed because it is 
granular in nature. It MA5iERs:;ii: I.J~t·, 

Ml n 
qualities of high effi
ciency. uniform density 
and ease of installation. 
Compare all its advan
tages. We believe your 

choice will be Master Fil. 

THE B. F. NELSON MFG. CO. 
40I MAIN STREET N. E. * * :MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
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11 BLOCKS OF PAVEMENT, SIOUX FALLS, S. D. 

CURB AND GUTTER. ROCHESTER. MINN. 

Municipalities go blend* with 
CARNEY 

NATURAL CEMENT 
Municipallli-■ throughout the Northw-■t make uae of Blended Concrete Jor it■ ■uperlor qualitie• in curb and 9utter, 1ldewalk and hJ9hway conatruction. 
The MinnHota Highway Department ■pecifiH Blended Con• crete for curb, 9utter and 1idewalk work. 
And here'■ the reaaon why many citle1 ■pecify Blended Concrote: A blend • of the conect proportion• of Carney Natural Cement and aynthetic cement combine■ th• beat featurea of each. producing concrete that ia dependable, durable, eaay to u■-. It l■ more pla■tic. hoa better placement. !Ha bleedin9. 1-■a ■e9re9ation of the a99reqate■ and leH honeycombln9. In outdoor conatruc:tion it ■howa qreat reaiatance to froat action and lo th• wearing effect of ■C11ta and acida. Blended Concrete with Camey Natural Cement abow■ it■ oYer-all Yalu• In the■- typical Municipal Job■. WhereYer concrete i• u■ed . . . Blended Concrete will do a better Job. 

OTHER CARNEY PRODUCTS 
Camey Ma■onry Cement. Carney Natural Cement. Rock• wool. Indu.trial lnaulation. lnaulation Cement, Rip-Rap, Cord Rock, Cru■hed Stone. 

MANKATO, 
10 

MINNESOTA 

l Socictv. The enginrl.'r has bcen the pione.. . . o • . . . I . d h' ... r lh profrssionahzmg of 101 ~Slr) • an . . is task is'' I~ 
I ·gun Or=nizcd labor, 1t seems, 1s mlent up 'liii )C • b- . · 1 f . d 011 •i ing a larger voic~ _in the counc1 s o 111 ustr>· : iL ,~~i~. to sit in when pohc1cs arc made and to share 111 pl- 1a011 the schl'duks of production . If any s,uch day is ·111

11i01 • 
the middle-man of managcnwnt who can rc1:on .;ht•1 
stake of the investor, the workcr, the 1:ustoinc: '-' I~ ' 
thl' public is goin~ to be the key man on th .er an1 
For that rcspo11sih1lity, the fingl.'r of destiny ))~

1- t~all\. · · · k - · II ti 1111s the engineer. Thi s m_., t·:. 1t ~ ~e more urgl'nt th, ~, young cnginl'cr, while st:ckmg 111 t•vc_ry way 10 ~t I~ a discriminating ancl not unsympathetic knowl t I ga1~ ~he labor movement, should avoid being suchct <_~c Qf 
f ' I. ' ' ' 1 • ll)to by the lure o a qmc.,; gain 111 mcomc anc m bar . ~ ing power. Rain. 

Tht· l'thical obligations of a profrssion arc 11 . 
cm~1o<li_c<l in codes and e~forced hy police powns_su~J· 
ohhgat1ons of a profrss1on arc so largely matter• ~ 
attitude that codes alone do not suffice to sustain th QI 

I Equal importance attaches to the state of mind kn Ctn 
as professional ~pirit wh!ch results f r'?m co111 1110/;·n hcrt:ncc to an 1dt:al which puts service above " .d. . If • ,.,a1n e:-n·lk~cc al~ove qudant

1
1ty,

1
se -bcxpre~s•d~n.a

1
ll0vt• Pt'cu'. niary 111ccnt1ves an oya ty a ove 111 1v1c ual adv 

tagc. >-:o professional man can evade the duty to}"· 
t rihutc to the ad,•anccmcnl of his group. His ski~o~. 
ri~htlv holds as a personal possession. His knowled~ t 
ho~\'Cvt r, is Lo ht rel{anle~ as par~ of ~ common fun~ hu1lt up ovl'r Lhe J!t·ncrat1011s, an mhentance which h 
frcdy shares and to _which he _is obligated to ad/ hence the duty to publish the fn11ts of rcsearch and 1' 
~hart the advances in professional practice. If the in~ 

1 di vidual lacks the ability to make such contrihuLions personally, the least he can do to pay his debt is lo join 
with others in cn·ating common agencit>s to increa~c 
disseminate and preserve professional knowkdge. ' 

Thtre arc too many engineers with a narrow and pclly attit udc on these matters: mature men who romplain that the immediate, bread-and-butter value of 
the rcscan·hes and publications of a professional society arc not worth the membership fee, and young men who complain because it does not serve them as an agency of co11eclive hargaining. Shame on us! Do we 
look with envy on the high prestige of medicine and of surgery? Then let us not forget that this preslige has been won not merely through personal skill anrl servict· , but through magnificent contributions to human 
knowll'<lge without profit to the seekers and with in
calculable benefits for all mankind. Do we covet public lcadtrship on a par ~ith the legal profrssion: Then we <lo well to n·member that the overolus which diff crcntiatl'S a profrssion from a technical vocation 
mils for personal development and for powers of expression sufficit·nt to fit a man for a place of influence in hi s community. 

~leasured by the standards I have been seeking to outline, many men who call themsdves engineers anrl who art cornpctent in accepted technical practices can scarcely be said to have attained a real professional stature. These are the men who have let their scientific training slip away, who do not see beyond the i1n
mediatc n:sults of their work, who look on their jobs as an ordinary business relationship, who contribute 
nothing- to advancement by individual or group effort 
and who have little or no influence in society. They 
have b1:en unable to surmount routine in the early stagl's of experience and have gradually grown con
tent with mediocrity . There is much in the daily work 

(Co11t i111ud 011 Page 14) 
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11,11, 0 F T H E 
ASSOCIATION OF 

MINNESOTA 
ARCHITECTS 

coNVENTION nns FAIJ.? . 
·,r h a majority of the architects of the State work• 

\J 11 ~var work in one way or another and with a 
~~a~\umber of t~em not cvchn hin the Sta.le there 
t,· ' to be a question as to w cl er or not 1t would 
secmds isablc to hold the annual convention of the As-
be a V • 

•ation this year. 
:;o~n expressi.on of opinion from the membership at 

1 
ge would aid the Board of Directors in considcra· 

~in of the matter. . . 
11 Why not sit down right now and write a postcard 

I the Secretary ? 
0 • • • 

WAY AT LAST OPEN FOR UNIFICATION 
The wav was opened at the recent annual conven• 

. of the A.I.A. in Detroit, to allow the A.LA. to 
uon . f h I become repres1.-ntat1ve o a muc arger percentage 
f the architects of the country than at present through 

~doption of a n:so)ut_ion presented to the convention 
by the State Assoc1at1ons. 

The resolution advocated: 
I. Unification of the profession into one powrrf ul 

group. 
2. All reputable architects should be eligible for 

corporate membership in the A.I.A. 
3. Provision should be made for associate member· 

ships for those un~~le beca~s~ of youth, or finan· 
cial or other cond1t1ons to JOIO as full corporate 
members. Corollary to this provision was one 
which would make it locally optional that asso
ciate memberships would be limited to three 
years after whic~ time corporate membership 
would be automatic. 

4. Revision of A.I.A. By-Laws to actually set in mo
tion the new membership policy. 

• • • 
"Any company which ceases to advertise during the 

war invites the inevitable--serious impairment of pres
tige and all the other ills arising from a policy of 
silence"-David ,\,[. Debard, Vice President of Stone 
and Webster. 

• • • 
WHERE IS SO AND SO NOW? 

Eugene V. Schaeffer, St. Paul, is with du Pont at 
Rosemount. 

G. W. Shifflet is also with du Pont. 
Milt Bergstedt is at American Hoist and Derrick. 
Lloyd Knutsen is "someplace on the Pacific." 

. Hal Fridlund is in charge of the subcontract sec
tion for the U. S. Engineers at Rosemount. 

Arnold Melius is an Area Inspector at Rosemount 
for the U. S. Engineers. 

Dell Corwin is in Great Falls working for Ellerbe 
and Co. 

R~y Gauger is workin~ for Walter Butler Co. 

T 
Rill lngemann is a Captain in the Air Corps in 

cxas. . 
U Cy. Pes~k is in charge of field inspection for the 

· S. Engmeers at Rosemount. 
F!ed Pfeifer is in Idaho. 
Emo Jyring is in Africa-or so we heard. 

AacHlTECT 

C. H. (Rert ) Smith is in Walla Walla , Washing-ton. 
A. 0 . Larson is Engineer with Madsen, Schu

macher, Watson and Associates, Contractors at the 
Sparta, Wisconsin, job . 

. Carl Straus is with Toltz, King and Day in Wyo
mmg. 

Cliff Taylor is now Captain Taylor of the U. S. 
Army Air Corps. . 

Ha~rold Starin is doing 400 demountable houses for 
t~e 1•.P.H.A., 100 barges for the Maritime Commis
sion and some grain bins for the Jkpartment of Agri 
culture. 

Otto Olsen is in Omaha, Nebraska. hut we havt'n ' t 
the details. 

A. Holsttad and Willeik Ellingsen are with Rames 
Duluth, Shipbuilders. 

A. R. Melander is out in Great Falls, Montana, with 
Tom Ellerbe ct al. 

C. W. Farnham, at last reports, is down in the Caro-
linas. 

So-ooo it begins to look like ahout the time Conven
tion time rolls around an eight•picce dinner service 
would take care of the annual banquet and we would 
have to ring in the bell hops and chambem1airls to get 
enough for a conga line. 

To all of you who dropped a note to sav you were 
happy to get your latest issue of old NoRTHWF.ST Ali
c II ITf.CT even though it had to be forwarded to you 
and was late as the dickens, we say, "Thank you." 

Your Editor is putting in his 6 days a week and 
then some with the U. S. Engineers and most of what 
editing he l{ets around to do is in the wee small hours 
and I don't mean p.m. 

So, plca~e, if you can find 15 minutes' time drop a 
note or something with some news in it to help the 
cause along. 

One of these days the victory will be won and we 
will need more than ever a unified profession. 

The "working together" which the war has forced 
on us will stand us in good stead later on. 

Kccp up your professional contacts-keep up with 
the latest developments in the construction field- read 
your professional publications and the advertise1m·nts 
and in your work give that old Aag and your country 
every ounce of everything you got. 

Show those you are working with that architects 
are orderly thinkers and practical doers an<l that given 
the chance they can adapt themsdvcs to the jobs which 
need to be done that require knowledge of men ancl 
materials and coordination. 

And remember the slogan, "We must PLAN to win 
this war." 

"SMOOTH CEILINGS" SYSTEM 
SAVES 209/. OF THE STEEL 

u .. d with Concrete or s, .. 1 Columm 
Solid Concrete or Cellular Slab&. 

SEE SWEET'S ARCHITECTURAL CAT. P. 3/14 
302 MET. LIFE BLDG., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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IlIBE[TOB GIVES AN A[l:DUNt 
Report of C. Julian Oberwarth. Director, Great Lakes 

District, The American Institute of Architects, to 
Board of Directors. Annual Meeting, June 

19, 20, 21, 1942, Detroit. Michigan 

Nothi11_q contoi11cd in this report has bcm adopted 
or approved by the Board and the inf01"mation con
tained herci.,1 is intendt·d to reflect only personal of>in 
ions and activities and slio11/d not be considered to 
upre.srnt, in any ma,rn~r whatever, policies of tire 
institute. 

Foreword 

At the semi-annual meeting- of the Doard in October 
J submitted a complete statement of the basic pro
gram and principles I proposed to follow during my 
term of office, 

Since that time I have had the opportunity of meet
ing with each of my Chapters, of explaining my ef
forts in detail, of asking for suggestions, advice and 
criticism. 

All were forthcoming, in a series of frank and open 
discussions which have brought about a fine spirit of 
comradeship, cooperation and unity of effort. 

I n my report in Octohcr I stated the belief that the 
p rog ram I proposed was essentially a statement of 
t he needs and wishes of the mcmbl·rs of The Institute 
within my district. 

This belief has been confim1cd and T thereforl" con
fine this, my annual report, to brief outlines of prog
Tess. 

Concerning 
The Work of the Officers and the Board 

The membt'rs in my district have observed with 
amazement the amount of work carried on by the of
ficers and tl1e Roar<l-of which I have kcpt them fully 
informed. 

A ll a rc a ware of the unselfish sacrifices of the of
fi cers of The Insti tute and thei r splcn<li<l accomplish
ments of the past year. 

The membership views with special pride the cour
age, fidelity and -devotion that President R. H. Shreve 
has brought to his job. 

N onmembers are daily expressing their gratitude 
a n<l apprecia tion for these services, and for the ever
st rcnJ?"t.he.ning position of the Institute, in the finest 
possib le way-by joining with us in membership in 
large numbers to hdp perpetuate the good that is being 
-done. 

I, in turn, have expressed the appreciation of The 
Institu te for the spirit of sportsmanship and coopera
tion which prevails: And for myself personally for 
1he privilege of working with these fine men. 

Concerning 
The National Emergency and the War 

( R ef erence is made lo page ' 2 of my Semi-Annual 
Report for detailed disrn.ssio11.) 

T hese Statements Were Made: 
1. T hat success for our efforts to ease the restriction 

upon the use of metals in buildings was doubted 
since a shortage already existed and mass produc
tion of the tools of war had hardly started. 

2 . That it seemed doubtful if private construction 
could continue at all. 

12 

These Rrco,,w1c,idatio11.s ~Vere klade : 
t . That architects nol alrcacly p.1rt of wcll -organiz 

offices fully equipped to handle large scale "'"" ell 
· · 1 d I ~"•Cr gcncy types of proJ~cts wit 1 spec an< efficie · 

organize themselves into gr';>UPS for that purp::? 
with a full quota_ of qu~l_1fied key men chos/ ' 
strictly upon a basis of ability to perform. n 

2. TI1at all who, for one reason or another, could 
be associall'd with such groups, make an eff~ot 
to find worth-while places as cmployes in vario rt 
branches of the Federal ScrviC<'S. Us 

Ucsults: 
I . Many groups were organized and the large ma. 

jority of them have received war, work. 
2. The suCCl•ssful groups and offices have employed a 

large number of other architects. 
3. l\lanv other~ ha\'e o!>tained comr:ni_s~ions in th, 

Annt·d Services and in Federal C1v1lian Services 
4. The general program has been sufficiently success'. 

ful to morale at a high level. 
Concerning 

Unification and Membership 
( Ncf(·rc,1cc is made to pages 3, 4 and 5 of my S emi

A,,,111al Report for detailed discussion.) 
•V' I Tllt'sc Statements Were Maac: 

1. That real and lasting unification can best be ac
complished by a democratic (and diplomatic) cf. 
fort on the part of members and nonmembers 
alike to build up the corporate· membership to its 
full potential stn·ngth. 

2. That the good The Institute can do for its mem
bers and the prof essiqn at large is entirely depend
ent upon the number of members available to con
tribute their share of the dues and effort. 

3. That a wholehearted effort would bring about an 
immediate large increase in corporate membership 
without lowering- Institute standards. 

This Reccm1mmdo.tio11 Ulos Made: 
That a campaign based on these . principles be 

launch(•d al once. 
Results: 
I . Splendid cooperation and effort by the officers, 

Directors and membership committees in every 
Chapter. 

2. An average increase in corporate membership for 
the entire Great Lakes district of better thah 60 
per cent. 

3. Individual Chapter increases as high as 80, 90 and 
130 per cent. 

Concerning 
Institute Services 

( Reference is made to pages 5, 6 and 7 of my Semi
Anmtal Report for detailed discussion..) 

This Stotemmt Was Made: 
1. That the ability of a national professional society 

to maintain a proportionately large membership 
must be based upon its value to the individual. 

These Recomme11dations J,Verc Made: 
l. TI1at we should constantly strive to increase the 

services of The Institute in the belief that broaden
ing services will produce new members and new 
revenues with which to continue a progressive pro
gram. 

2. That our immediate objective should be to staff the 

NORTHWEST 



«nth four full-time salaried executives. 

Otla9;.; staff should include the following: 
3, f~att lo~r Executive Secretary (already employed) 

firs I our Technical Secretary ( already crn 
Sec0nd;d, but who sho~ld make avai(able lo the 

plo~bership information ~f more. direc t value) 
1°!1d a promotional executive lookm~ lo the ar

ftur. ' t's welfare both at Washington and 
ch1tCC 
h oughout the country 

t r h an Editor of the Octagon who would rc-
fo~rt 'o~hers of this work and also handle the ex

hevdcd work of the publicist. 
pan . 

1 What's Happemng: 
Here ~hird executive has b~cn ad~ed to the Octago,i 

The -n,c fourth must a_wa,t the lime when sufficient 
staff, available but 1t would seem that sufficient 
f nds are ' Id b 1· h d u bership increases .cou e accom~ 1s e not only 
f11('rT1 ance this executive but also_ to msure the con
t~ find mployment of our promotional representative. 
11nue e • 

Concerning 
f"'mances 

(
Refrrentt is made to pages 7,_ 8 ~ 9 of my Semi

Annual Report for detmled dJScus.non.) 

These Statements Were Made : 

1 
That readjustm~nt of budget a!1d e~penditures 

· should begin with a thorough d1scuss1on of the 
best uses to which available funds could be put, 
and allocations then made strictly upon the basis of 
good to be accomplis~ed from each appropriation, 
and in the order o~ •~portance. 

2. That since t~e dmaf JOnty ofbourh_gedneral pdurpose 
funds are dcnve rom mem ers 1p ues an fees , 
large membership increases appeared to be our 
only hope of a sizeable increase in the general fund 
to finance proposed additional activities and serv-

ices. 
Thtst Recommendatio11s Were Made : 
J. That appropriations from the general fund be made 

from the standpoint of benefits to the membership 
which mav be expected in return. 

2. That membership increases be placed at the top in 
our list of future activities. 

Hert Is Whats Happening: 
I. Allotment of funds by the Board is being handled 

with ever-increasing care. 
2. Full cooperation of all ten Chapters in the Great 

Lakes district has been lent to the membership 
effort. 

3. Membership increases in our district alone has add
ed some $2,000 to The fostitute general fund this 
year. A proportionate increase over the country 
would produce about $18,000 the first year. 

Concerning 
Encroadunent on Professional Field 

of the Architect 
(Refere'!Ce is made to pages 10, 11, 12 and 13 of my 

Semi-Annual Report for detailed discussion.) 
T~se Statements Were Mode: 

I. ~t the entire system of material sales and distri-
2 ~~on operates to the disadvantage of architects. 
· uiat . the system promotes competition with the 
f1annmg professions by producers, dealers, con
~ctors, realtors, stock plan peddlers and maga

zmes. 
3
· That since architects bind themselves voluntarily 

tf a code of ethics which require them to stay out 
~ the material distribution and contracting fields, 

ese fields should be willing to reciprocate in the 

Alc11rncr 

interest o f fai rness and a smoother functioning-
hu ilding industry. · 

4. That the so-ca lled " free" planning services by pro
~lucers and distributors are, in truth, covered up 
in ove rhead costs thus causing the architrct's cl ien t 
to pay for both. 

5. Th~t thi s promotes an unjus tifial,le cost o i ma
terials, se~s up a price advantage against a rchi
tects' services and a temptation lo all dis tributo rs 
to preach avoidance of architects in order lQ sell 
their own brand of products. 

6. That . it is th is price advantage alone, not a lack 
o f faith or appreciation of the architect's services, 
which draws hundreds of thousands of clients 
away from architects every year. 

7. That th is is a natural, human lrait that must be 
countered with equally visible dollar arguments. 

( How many architects, for instance, will not buy 
their coul?h medicine direct from the drug store 
regardless of their certain knowledge that the doc
tor can tell them better what they need?) 

8. That with thow;ands of competitors in other fielci s 
using the price advantage and argument to preach 
the gospel that an architect's services are not nec
essary, there is a resulting serious flood of adverse 
publicity being spread at all times. 

9. That the whole system is as thoroughly detrimental 
to the profession as was stated in the resolution on 
this subject passed at the Yosemite Convention, and 
that failure to recognize the seriousness of it would 
be entirely comparable to failure to pass registra
tion laws, and would not be keeping faith with 
those who look to The Institute for leadership. 

IO. That a proper solution of the problem would be a 
boon to the profession. That it would solve the 
small house problem. That it would make possible 
more substantial fees where they are justified. 

l 1. That making the smaller jobs pay would provide 
the profession with a great training ground, a large 
volume of important contacts and publicity, and 
put architects into thousands of smaller communi
ties where none is now possible. 

R ecommendations: 
1. That the proper committees and officers of The 

Institute take steps looking- toward working out an 
equitable system of material sales and distribution 
by quality producers. 

2. That this system embody the principle of providing 
delivery of materials to jobs planned by an:hitects 
at less cost to the owner than if purchased in any 
other manner. 

3. That producers be asked to recognize the value of 
better use of their materials when handled by ar
chitects and the difference in necessary cost of 
advertising and other distribution costs. 

Results: 
1. Efforts to arouse any definite action on these rec

ommendations have so far failed. 
2. While it is essential principally to ~etime, it is 

important that it be planned as soon as possible. 
3. Continued effort will be made on these proposals 

in line with their importance. 

Concerning 
Registration and Education 

( Ref trence is made to related parts of my Semi-An
nual Report and to the 1941 Report of the Com

mittee on Registration for detailed discw.n<m.} 
These Thi,igs Have Been Emphasized: 
1. That a more definite program of coordination be

tween states and unanimity of procedure i!ii sore-
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Teated in the mo•I rigorou• of cllmate.,_pro•Hd 
by performance ln 250,000 home.,_Bahcun-Wool 
Sealed lmulalion. applied by the Fcunou• Mlnne• 
eota System-i• the SUB£ way to lnaulate, Write 
for Information about the DOU11LE ad.-antagH 
which Balaam-Wool pr0Tide1. 

~ 

Nu-Wood;--=--
~~;~ 

INSULATING INTERIOR FINISH 
ExclulliYe •tyle and beauty-harmoniou■ FADE
PROOF colo~plu■ hu1ulatinq and acou•llcal 
yalu-pul Nu-Wood ][olor-Faat Insulating lnlerior 
Flmah ln a clau by it■-U. Write for lull Informa
tion-and oak about Sta-Lite, ca new reDecli•• 
board with 7&o/. light reDeclion. 

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Oep,. 1116•7, F irst Ka,,onal llank Ulclg., St. Paul, Monn. 
Nu-Wood •• Product• of Wcyerh■cu.cr •. Balaam-Wool 

Minneapolis Blue Printing Co. 
Blue Prlntln1 
Pbotostatin1 
Reproduction Tnclnp 
Multilltb Platea 
Supcntua 

Draltln1 Room Furniture 
Pllin1 Equipment 
Architect• ■nd 
Ensinccr• Supplica 

Maln SCU 
523 Second A•enue South Min.necipolla 

E. E. BACH MILL WORK CO. 
31 !1 Hiawatha Ave, • Mlnneapoll1 

Dlatributon of Andcncn Ca1emcnl Unlit and 
Andersen Narroline F11me1 

ACME STONE COMPANY 
CONCRETE BLOCKS and 
PRECAST CONCRETE JOISTS 

Phone 
Regent S12l 

Office 2937 Lyndale AH. So. 
MinnHpolla, M1nn. 

I Let ua help you with your next elevator or 
dumb-waiter specifications. ELEVATORS 

AND ELEV ATOR SERVICE. 
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GUST LAGERQUIST &. SONS 
Brid1eport lZU 

114 Bradford AH. N. Minneapolia. M1nn. 

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT CO. 
Arcb1tec:t'a Suppllea 

Photo Copiea 
312 Minne■ola SL 

DraJtlng Boom Equipment 
Plcmo91"apb Printing 

GA. 2368 SL Paul, MiDD. 

active profession is essential lo proper train iug 
an::hitecls and to the future of · t~e prof_essio11 . 

0
£ 

2. That simplified method~ o_f han,dlmg . redc1pro_city be. 
tween states and unanimity o proce urc is so ~ly needed. 

Ri•commt·11datio11s: . . • . 
I . That a national exan_11nat1on, with u~an11nous r~c. 

ognition and automatic acceptance of 1t , woul d h .1 immeasurably toward simplification. t: 1) 
2. That The Institute should tafke the .. lc~<l in Pro. 

viding rccogniz:d c~1annds or coordinat ion of 
training and rcg1 strauon. 

!<cs11/Js: 
1 These matters have been pushed somewhat into th 
· background by War conditions, but need constan~ 

attention. 
2. There is still a tendency on the part o~ re_gist ratio11 boards to build fences around their mdividual 

states - to follow the lead of politicians in 1nak. 
ing of this Nati<?n a group of 48 little countries 
instead of 48 United States. 

J . The Entire program of . cduc_atio!", trai':'ing and 
registration, as well as rec1proc1ty, 1s running along 
too loose-jointedly for the good of the profession. 

THE SECOND MILE. Cont'd from Page l O 
o f a physician, a lawyer and a minister of rel igion 
which compels him to be a life-long student . In peace 
times the annv officer is likely to spend one year in 
six Koing to s~hool. The student habit is less often a 
mark of the engineer. Far too many seem to leave 11 11 
growth a fter t~cir coll~ge days _to the ~ssimilation !->{ 
ordinary experience, without deliberate tnlellectual dis-
cipline of any kin~. . 

There is a certain school of thought which has two 
quick and ready remedies for all ills and shortcomings 
of the profession. One is to keep the boys longer in 
college ; the second is to compel every engineer to take 
out a public license. One need not quarrel with either 
the aim s or the means ; so far as they go both are 
good , but they cover only the first mile. Registration 
will go far toward keeping the wrong man out, but 
will serve only indirectly to fct the right men in. 
lkyond it lies a second mile o growth and advance
ment for which effective stimuli, incentives and re
wards can be provided only within the profession 
itself. 

The proposal to compel all engineering students to 
remain six years or more in college and to take both 
the art s and the engineering degrees is a counsel of 
pl•rfection, attractive in theory and unworkable in 
practice. Growth in voluntary postgraduate enroll
ments has been going forward at a truly surprising 
pace. Equally encouraging arc the gains in liberali~
ing the engineering curriculum. My · enthusiasm 1s 
stirred by the rapid gain in cultural interest and activ
ity among engineering students. 

You are fighting a technolo.gical war, and we arc 
entering upon an all-out program of technological de
fense in which every man under arms must be backed 
by more than a dozen in industry and in which only 
one man in four under arms is expected to carry a 
riAe. This experience is likely to have a profoun~l 
efft'ct on education. We are likely to sec technologt· 
cal education, both at the secondary and the higher 
levels, becoming more and 11\0rc the dominant type._ 

The climax of man's effort to subdue nature, shift 
labor from muscles to machines, to make material 
abuudance available for all, and to abolish poverty 
and disease, may well fall in the next fifty years. 

NoaTHWEST 



SPEAKING 
or SPEClrlCATIONS, are you 

faIJ].iliar with the U. S. Government Specifications 

SS-C-18lb for masonry cements? The Type I specilica-

. 1•5 not so difficult to meet; but the Type II specili-
non 
cation-which covers masonry for general use- is the 

JDOst demanding on record. The best recommendation we can offer for Hawkeye 

Masonry Cement is that it meets the Type II specification. 

This superior product is consistent with the policies of an 

organization which, for more than thirty years, has estab

lished a record of dependable performance with Hawkeye 

Portland Cement. 

:-\fter that human interest may shift from work to 

icrsure, from industry t~ art. Meanwh)lc engince~s 
wi ll multiply, research will expand, and mdustry wi ll 
grow more scientific. Engineers will find their way 

into every field where science needs _to be practically 

applied, cost counted, returns predicted and work 
organized systematically. In few of these new fields, 

if any, will engineers be self-sufficient ; to be useful 
th<'y must be team-workers ; and they must be pre
pared to deal with "men and their ways," no less than 

"things and their forces." 
The engineering prof cssion will exercise a far great

(r influence in civic and national affairs. It will prob

ably never be able to define its boundaries precisely, 

nor become exclusively a legal caste, nor fix a uni form 
code of educational qualifications. Its leaders will re

ceive higher rewards and wider acclaim. The rank 

and file will probably multiply more rapidly than the 

elite, and rise in the economic scale to only a moderate 
degree. 

Engineering education must break away from its 
present conventional uniformity. 

The engineer's job will be so varied, and will change 

so fast, and his tools will so increase in varidy and 

refinement with the advance of science, that no engineer 

w" hope to get a once-and-for-all education in advance. 
he must expect to reeducate engineers at intervals 

: roughout their careirs. In the future we shall see 

argll e numbers of young engineers coming back to 

~ eg~. We should cease to think of education as a 

:~vemte episode. Once these means of adult educa

l •on arc provided in ample degree, the engineering col

eges could broaden the scientific and humanistic bases 

AAcHITECT 

PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
DES MOINES, IOWA 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE 
Heatilator cuts fuel bills - Saves 

materials and labor - A correct 

form for the masonry - Circulates 

heat - Will not smoke. 

• 
Heatilator Co. Syracuse,. N. Y. 

TW1M cmES oma 

850 Cromwell An. SL Paul. Minn. 

of their curricula, cut down on early specialization, re

lieve overcrowding, inspire independent work, and 

show the world the best balanced and best integrated 

of all modern disciplines. 

We have no quarrel with liberal education, nor with 

the doctrine that it is best for many young pt.-ople to 

lay first a foundation of culture and then to erect 

upon it a superstructure of competency. But we hold 

that there are even more young people who will do 

better to lay first a foundation of competency and to 

build upon it a superstructure of culture and of social 

understanding. That is precisely what the enlight

ened engineering school of today is undertaking to 

do.-From "The Archi." 
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It Is Our Privilege to Have Furnished the 
Siiund-Conditioning for San Francisco's New 

BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING 

Above: Celotex Sound Conditioning pro
vides perfect acoustics in the directors'room 
atop San Franci.rco's new 12-story Bank of 
America Building. Below :The imposing ex
terior of the Bank of America'& new home. 

LET CELOTEX SOUND-CONDITIONING 
HELP SOLVE YOUR ACOUSTICAL PROBLEMS 

SAN FRANCISCO is justly proud of this new Bank of America 
Building. Nothing has been left undone to make it right 

in every regard-an efficient home for the two-billion-dollar 
institution which makes its headquarters here. 

It is our privilege to have furnished the sound-condition· 
ing-not only for the beautiful penthouse directors' room, but 
throughout the twelve general office floors. 

In availing yourself of Celotex sound-conditioning experi
ence, you are sure of (1) Proved engineering practice, (2) Uni
formly dependable acoustical products, and (3) Guaranteed 
~esults. If_ you have not yet received your copy of our new text, 

Less Noise, Better Hearing," please let us have your naroe, 

~';.] 

- CE:t.9trEX 
T H E 

SOUND CONDITIONING 

CE LOT E. X 
In Canada: Dominion Sound Equipmenll, Ltd. 

"' 
COMPANY • 
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